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This invention relates to a golf-practicing de 
vice of the general character described in the ap 
plication of Curt J. Rohland, Patent No. 2,213,570, 
entitled Golf apparatus; and this invention has 
for one of its objects to provide a construction 
which may be more easily and accurately in 
serted into the ground to attain a vertical posi 
tion with reference to the surface of the ground 
in which it is inserted. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a construction which, although hammered into 
the ground, will not change the pitch of the heli 
cal guide about which the tethered element to be 
driven is guided, and thus a more uniform golf 
practicing device may be manufactured. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

an arrangement by which the driven element is 
always maintained captive and cannot escape 
from the post about which it spins. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

an apparatus which may be so disassembled that 
it may be compactvly arranged in a carton for 
shipment. 
With these and other objects in view, the in 

vention consists of certain novel features of con 
struction as will be more fully described and par 
ticularly pointed out in the appended claims. 
In the accompanying drawing: 
Fig. 1 is a perspective View of the golf appara 

tus in position for use, illustrating in dotted lines ‘ 
the position of the driven element as remaining 
captive on the post; 

Fig. 2 is a side elevation with the base in sec 
tion as shown in Fig. 1; 

Fig. 3 is a perspective view of the base element 
detached from the pin of the device; 

Fig. 4 is an elevation, partly in section, of the 
pin with the guide and head member assembled 
thereon; 

Fig. 5 is a sectional view on line 5-5 of Fig. 4; 
Fig. 6 is an elevation of the helical guide alone; 
Fig. 'I is a sectional view showing the manner 

of guiding the link or tether of the driven ele 
ment about the pin. 

Fig. 8 is a View similar to Fig. 4 of a modiiied 

construction. 
In the use of golf-practicing devices as illus 

trated in the Curt J. Rohland patent above men 
tioned, it has been found that people attempt to 
drive the device into the ground with a hammer 
or some other implement with such force that 
the center post becomes bent and the pitch of 
the helix changes so that the accuracy of the 
measurement of a golf stroke is thrown off. Also, 
it is found that where two spurs are to be in 
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serted into the ground the short one may cause 
the upright guide to be inclined somewhat to the 
horizontal. Further, by the utilizing of one piece 
of material for providing both the inserts into 

n the ground and the ñxing of this wire in the base, 
as illustrated in said patent, a rather large box‘ 
is necessary for the packaging of a device of this 
character. 
In order to improve upon these features, I have 

arranged a center pin which will directly take 
any thrusts of the hammer blow for driving it 
into the ground, and none of this force, due to 
resistance of the ground, will be transmitted to 
the helical member. In this manner a stronger 
pin may be provided and a very accurate helical 
guide may be also provided. Further, I have ar 
ranged that the driven element may be main 
tained captive, and I have provided a separate 
base so that the base may come apart from the 
pin for more compact packing. I have also elim 
inated the separate spur which may cause the 
tilting of the guide pin from the vertical; and 
the lfollowing is a more detailed description of 
the present embodiment of this invention, illus 
trating the preferred means by which these ad 
vantageous results may be accomplished: 
With reference to the drawing, IIJ designates 

a base plate originally of generally rectangular 
construction and which has its corners II bent 
downwardly to provide spurs for insertion into 
the ground, forming the same octagonal in shape. 
An opening I2 is formed in the center of this 
plate through which a guide pin I3 may be in 
serted. 

This guide pin, as illustrated more fully in 
Fig. 4, is pointed at its end I4 and has assem 
bled upOn it a helical guide I5, shown alone in 
Fig. 6. This guide consists of a coil of Wire ci 
a desired number of convolutions and of a cer 
tain predetermined pitch. At the ends of this 
coil, the Wire is rolled into a small loop, des 
ignated I6 at one end, and I'I at the other end, 
which will tightly encircle and frictionally grip 
the pin I3 to hold the coil ñrmly in place upon 
the pin. A stop, as shown at 3E! in Fig. 8, may 
be located below the coil I'I. Suitable jigs and 
necessary pressure may be provided for position 
ing this coil upon the pin at a location such 
as shown in Fig. 4 so that the portion I8 of the 
pin extends above the irictional encircling and 
gripping coil I6. Upon this portion I8 a head 
member I9 is provided which has a neck 20 and 
a flange 2| and may be welded or otherwise 
secured in position. 
When this pin is thus equipped with this heli 
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cal coil and head member, it may lbe inserted 
through the' hole I2 in the base ID after the 
base is positioned in the ground to the extent 
that the coil I1 or stop 30 abuts the base and 
limits the insertion of the pin in the ground. 
By this arrangement, the pin may be inserted 
vertically, and even if driven in by hammer 
blows which are struck upon the pin, these blows 
will be transmitted directly to the pin itself and 
will not be transmitted to the coil |`6 which is 10 
spaced slightly from the head end. during initial» 
insertion of the pin. The stop 30 which engages 
the base I0 will prevent pressure beingrexertedl 
on the helical guide, evenrif` thefpin isl driven A,  

beyond its intended limitrofïinsertionf there is no distortion of the pitch of the'hehx. 

The driven element, designated 25, conslsts of 
an imitation golf ball, usually ofl softV spongeI 
rubber. Y ` 

element 25; and at the other end of this link 
there is a» loop 21, suitably secured, which en' 
circles the- pinor'post |3ï and which isgguided 
in its path- between thelconvolutions of the helix 
l5â Thus, as the driven elementl 25 is struck 
by the: golf club; itsrtethe'rA 26 will. allow It to. 
swing aboutv the post> ISST until. it> passes. outi of` 
the‘heli'calf guide, and’ it will' then swing’ about. 
the neck portion 2€) of the head until the energy. 
imparted; to this-driven'v element is> xpended. 
The foregoing description' is directed. solely 

towardsthe'` construction. illustrated; buti I . desire 
it' to" be? understood that’` I reserve the privilege 
of resorting,” to allí the. mechanical changes, toi 
whiclfrthe'device'isisusoeptible; 

Il claim: 
1. In; a. device for-practicing thev swing of.' a 

golf club,` aA pin; to.` be inserted into the. ground;l 
ahead on saidY pin .comprising a collar em 
bracing. said; pin withî a ñangey extending: out' 
wardly'at it'sî upper' end; a' separate helical wire 
guide abouti said pinv and. spacedV therefrom, a 
ball having` a< tether, provided' withY a, loop at 
its end` embracing'` the pin, said: guide provided> 
withatightfcoiledî portion frictionally: andv firmly 

A link, 26, is secured to this~driven~ l 
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embracing said pin beneath said collar and ar 
ranged to deliver the looped end of the tether 
onto said collar for unrestricted rotation of said 
ball about the collar beneath said flange. 

2. In a device for practicing the swing of a 
golf club, a pin to be inserted into the ground, 
a head on said pin comprising a collar em 
bracing said pin` with a flange extending out 
wardly at its upper end, a separate helical wire 
guide about said pin and spaced therefrom, a 
ball having a tether provided with a loop at its 
end embracing the pin, said guide provided with 
a tight coiled portion frictionally and iirmly em 
ëbracingsaidv pin-beneath said collar and arranged 
to, deliver. thev looped end of the tether onto said 
collar for unrestricted rotation of said ball about 
the collar beneath said flange, the lower end of 
saidï helical wire being tightly coiled to fric 
tionally» and ñrmly embrace said pin and anchor 
said guide in position, and a plate through which 
saldi pin extends, said plate abutting the lower 
coil embracing said pin; 

3'. In. a. device for practicing the swing of a 
golf club, a pin to be inserted into the ground, 
a head on said pin comprising a collar embrac 
ing said? pin with a ñange extending outwardly 
at itsupperfend, a separate helical wire guide 
about said pin and spaced therefrom, a ball 
having a tether provided withl a loop at its end 
embracing the pin, said guide provided with a 
tight- coiled portion frictionallyl and firmly em 
bracing said pin beneath said» co-llar and ar 
ranged to deliver the looped end of the tether 
onto. said collar for unrestricted rotation of- the 
ball about the collar beneath said flange, the 
lower end-ofvsaidV helical wire being tightly coiled 
to frictionally- and firmly embrace said pin and 
anchor said guide in position, and a plate through 
which said pin extends, and provided with down 
wardly bentspurs, said plate abutting the lower 
coîll embracing said pin and acting as a stop 
to` assist in driving the plate spurs into the 
ground by striking said head. 

ERICH K. WILDEGANS. 


